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News from the Unitarian Church of Lincoln •

October 2018

Pledge Campaign & Celebration
Saturday, November 3 • 6:00PM - 8:00PM • Gallery
Today, when some of our bedrock values face
strong headwinds, we belong to a spiritual
community that encourages us to practice and
defend our beliefs and in the process to more fully
develop our humanity.

Please join us Saturday, November 3, from 6:00PM
to 8:00PM for the Pledge Campaign Celebration,
including dinner and drinks, games and door
prizes.

This is what we support with our financial pledging.
As we open our 2019 Pledge Campaign, we look
forward to investing in leadership development,
expanded programming, and strengthening and
refining our community partnering.

As we look to 2019, when building insurance and
programming costs will increase, we ask members
and friends to participate in pledging, which
greatly adds to the efficiency of our planning. You
will soon receive a letter with more detail, including
news of a matching fund donated by Bruce Raymer
for those who can increase their pledge to 3% of
gross income.

We have much to celebrate: the ordination of the
Rev. Oscar Sinclair, the successful operation of our
Program Council model, the participation of 50plus members in General Assembly and our
progress in paying off the building’s debt--less than
5% left!

Thank you for all the ways that you support our
church, our home base for refining, affirming and
living our values.
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October Services
Unitarian Church of Lincoln

10AM Sunday, October 7 - “LGBTQ Welcoming Service”
Worship Leader: Dr. Pat Tetreault
Worship Associate: Sändra Washington
Music: Chris Sayre

10AM Sunday, October 14 - “A Place for Our Whole Selves”
“You who are broken-hearted, who woke today with the winds of despair whistling through your mind, come
in;” Rev. Kathleen McTigue writes, “…This place is sanctuary, and it is for you.” This week we will look at the
role of Unitarian Universalist congregations that have been and continue to be places of sanctuary and safety.
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associate: Amy Miller
Share the Care: Lincoln Unitarian Foundation
Music: Natalie Tavlin (jazz vocalist)

7PM Third Thursday Worship, October 18 - “Wonder and Awe”
Has there been a moment in your life where you truly felt in absolute awe of something that happened? Have
you looked around you and felt enveloped in a sense of wonder? Join us for a quiet and contemplative evening
of sharing these moments in an alternative service which is quite out of the ordinary. Our evening will be
graced with the gift of lovely singing bowls, gongs, and chimes provided by Deva Kula.
Worship Leader: Chelsea Krafka
Worship Associates: Christine Starr Davis, Megan McGuffey

10AM Sunday, October 21 - “Love What’s in Front of You”
The theologian Richard Rohr reminds us that the message of Hebrew scripture is clear that what we are called
to do is ‘love the widow and orphan’, yet ‘we [keep] loving church services instead of reality.’ How do we lower
the walls of sanctuary, to ensure that what we talk about here is not disconnected from the rest of the world?
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associate: Schuyler Geery-Zink

10AM Sunday, October 28 - “Samhain”
In this all ages service, we will celebrate the Gaelic holiday of Samhain. Falling midway between the fall equinox
and the winter solstice, it is said that Samhain is a liminal time, when we celebrate and remember those who
have gone before us.
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associate: Charles Ahern
Share the Plate: Voices of Hope
Music: UCL Choir
6300 A St • Lincoln, NE 68510 • 402.483.2213 • unitarianlincoln.org
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EXC ITING MUS IC
NEWS !
Greetings from the music side of worship!
The church year has started off with great
things happening. We were so fortunate to
have Rev. Kimberely Debus join us for
Water Communion and conduct a workshop
with the Sunday Services Cluster. We so
enjoyed her singing with the choir, and her
music helped us get out of our comfort
zone a little. We made up our own
arrangements and harmonies and it was a
lot of fun.
The Third Thursday services are providing a
fantastic new forum for musical growth. The
A Street Band is taking center stage at a
few of these services, providing emotional
and energetic music from inside and
outside the Unitarian faith. The planning
and execution of these services between
Oscar and me has been very fun. Where
else can you attend a service and hear
Johnny Cash?
We are eyeing a date in December to
feature the talents of members of our
congregation who might otherwise not
consider performing. If you have a hidden
musical talent you'd like to showcase please
let me know!
All the best,
Bob Fuson, Interim Music Coordinator

Sanctuary
'Cause all my favorite people
are broken
Believe me
My heart should know
Orphaned believers, skeptical dreamers
You're welcome
Yeah, you're safe right here
You don't have to go
- Over the Rhine
Orphaned believers, and skeptical dreamers has always
struck me as a good description of a lot of Unitarian
Universalist congregations. Our theme this October is
Sanctuary, and for many of us, Unitarian Universalism is
itself a sanctuary from parts of the world, a place where we
are valued regardless of what we believe or who we love.
At the same time, Unitarian Universalist churches can be
beacons, pointing the way to a better way, and calling folks
into relationship and justice. This is an important tension
in our tradition that we will spend some time exploring in
worship this month: how can we be a sanctuary, and a
place that proudly proclaims, through open doors, who
we are and what we are about?
How we balance these two needs is a question that
defines what our mission in the world is -- we are a place
of loving hearts and helping hands, yes, but not just for
ourselves. How will we take this sense of sanctuary that
we feel in this place, and take it with us as we show up
in the community?

“How is it that
music can, without
words, evoke our
laughter, our fears,
our highest
aspirations?”
― Jane Swan
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What Gift Do You Bring?
Last month, I trained our volunteers
for all aspects of our Sunday School
program. I really emphasized how
volunteering for Sunday School is a
ministry, what our teachers and assistants are doing is
incredibly meaningful and important work. I asked the
volunteers to reflect upon what gifts they were
bringing to the children and youth in their classrooms.
These were some of their responses:
"Presence: listening, empathy, being with, being
connected. UU Values"
"Caring and observation. I truly care for the kids and
want them to have the opportunity to learn about UU
values."
"Patience and love of discovery. Wonderment"
"Listening and learning"
"The gift of patience and understanding of children
from my 18 years of teaching experience"
"Being present in the moment"
"To share joy in imperfections"
"I will bring my passionate, compassionate and curious
nature to the classroom to encourage children to think
kindly and creatively to learn about their world"
"I bring my creativity and excitement for learning"
"I am grateful for the opportunity to interact with
young people with an authentic voice. My gift is my
pleasure in listening"
"Love for the children who represent hope and joy for
our future."
WOW! What an incredible group of volunteers we have!
This was only the tip of the iceberg of some of their
responses. There are a whole lot more which would not
all fit into one article. Please thank our teaching and
assisting volunteers when you see them. We are truly
lucky to have their gifts in our congregation.
Peace, Faith and Love,
Chelsea Krafka

OCTOBER RGL CALENDAR
Preschool Class and Nursery Care are available every Sunday
for younger Pre-K children in the Preschool Room.
October 7

Regular Classes

October 14

Ingathering

October 21

Regular Classes

October 28

All Ages Service

Please Bring Us
Your Pumpkins!
October 14 we will be
having an Ingathering where
the children and youth will
decorate pumpkins for an 'at
will' donation to UNICEF. This has become a
tradition and it is so much fun. Medium or large
pumpkins preferred. They can be brought to the
Gathering Place. Thank you so much!

Nut Allergy Awareness
We had a child at the end of September who
went into severe allergic shock. They did not
ingest nuts, the likelihood is that they came into
contact with nut residue unseen on a surface.
These things are not always visible. It is
important that we all stay vigilant to make sure
that no one who is using the building bring any
products containing nuts into the Sunday School
area. You may have noticed that the Sunday
School snack for kids is Rice Chex. This is the
only product that we have found that is safe for
multiple types of allergies and is gluten-free.
This could literally be life or death, please take
it seriously.
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Membership, History and
Covenant - oh my!

Pathways to Membership classes

From Judy Hart

Nuts & Bolts - This class reviews the covenant we
make with each other; how the church functions
(staff & committee structure); how we govern
ourselves; a brief history of the Lincoln Unitarian
Church; what brings us together as a congregation our bylaws and policies.

If you've been a member for years or if you are
considering membership in our Unitarian Church of
Lincoln you can benefit from our Pathways to
Membership classes which are offered twice a year October and March. To become a new member, you
are invited to participate in both classes before
signing the book. If you've been a member for years
it never hurts to have a refresher course.
How does one become a member of our
congregation?
• Learn about the church - Pathways to
Membership classes. There are two classes and
they are offered twice a year - October & March Membership in our church has benefits and
responsibilities.
• Make an annual financial pledge
• Sign the book

Saturday, October 13 • 9:00AM - Noon

Saturday, October 20 • 9:00AM - Noon
A Chosen Faith - This class takes an in depth look
at the principles, sources and history of Unitarian
Universalism; how we covenant with each other and
how our personal searches bring us together.
Please contact Membership Associate Judy Hart at
membership@unitarianlincoln.org to let her know
that you want to attend the October classes.
If you don't use email - visit with Judy on Sunday
morning at church - or let the office know and Judy
will call you on the phone - or call or text Judy at
402.805.7866.

• Show up and stay connected!

Clinton Elementary
Partnership Update

Grounds Task Force Notice

From Mark Weddleton

The Grounds Task Force has been informed. We
thought you might want to know also.
If a Grounds Task Force person would like to do
their work on the north side of the building during
the hours of noon to 5:00PM they must inform the
office at least an hour in advance. The office must
then inform the Bluestem staff that the person will
be working on the north side of the building. The
office will describe the person to the Bluestem staff
so that they are easily recognizable. Bluestem
teachers must be able to have a way to determine
whether a person who is in the vicinity of the kids
has any reasonable purpose for being there. Their
primary responsibility is to the parents of the
children within their care.

“I’ve been working with the kiddos in 3rd and 4th
grades on reading and vocabulary,” Cindy Maly
writes. “I am certainly getting my eyes opened and
loving every minute of it!”
Cindy is part of a team of UU volunteers at Clinton
Elementary. Our partnership has gotten off to a
strong start this year. UUs lead dance and coding
afterschool clubs. Several participate in the literacy
tutoring program. Others are classroom volunteers.
One’s a weekly library assistant and some help out
at one-time events.
If you think this might be your calling to serve,
contact Mark Weddleton at
mweddleton@gmail.com.
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Be a Candidate for the
Nominations
Committee
From Kathy Disney
From the bylaws: There shall be a Nominations
Committee composed of five members. Each year, at
the Winter Congregational Meeting, two members
shall be elected, except that every third year one
member shall be elected. The term of membership
on the Nominations Committee is three years.
This is the year we elect one member at the
December 9 Congregational Meeting and the
Nominations Committee is looking for at least three
candidates to run for that position. What does the
Nominations Committee do? Per the bylaws: The
Nominations Committee shall provide to Members
the names of the nominees for positions on the
Board of Trustees, Program Council Chair, and the
Nominations Committee that are to be filled by
election at the Congregational Meetings.
Leadership development is crucial to the successful
future of our church and the Nominations
Committee plays a part in that effort. If you are
interested in learning more about serving our
congregation in this way, contact Chair Kathy
Disney at kedisney@hotmail.com or at
402.560.0358. Anyone can self-nominate for this
position by completing the self-nomination form
found on the church’s website (home page – about
– our leaders – bottom of page – nomination forms:
elected/appointed positions) and turning the form
in to the office or get a printed form from the
church office, available by request. Be a candidate
for the Nominations Committee – we need YOU!

Friendly Faces Going On
In January, a new program began, conceived by
Shirley Maly, blessed by Rev. Oscar, implemented
by Jackie Egan. It’s made up of church people who
want to be visited and church people who want to
visit. Some people may want to do both!

The Friendly Faces goal is for church members and
friends, who self-identify, to receive church visitors,
who self-identify, to talk about upcoming church
events, personal experiences and interests, as well
as just about anything else that may come up.
Those who wish to visit others are asked to contact
people wanting to be visited, to schedule time and
place and SHOW UP! It’s been a real success so far
with 12 or so people wanting to be visited and
about 14 visitors. And it’s fun!
Visitors are specifically asked NOT TO ASK for $$
but just to offer a friendly visit to get acquainted
and in some cases RE-acquainted.
Maybe you’d like to become a Friendly Face. We
still need some people who wish to visit, and some
who wish to be visited.
This is a church-wide program designed to build
relationships between members. Visitors arrange to
come to the home or meet elsewhere with church
members who want to be visited. If you want to
become a visitor or you would like to have someone
visit you, contact Jackie Egan (402.435.6111
egan@neb.rr.com) or Shirley Maly (402.477.6787
smaly@nttne.com).

NOTE S FROM T H E OFFI CE:
• Beginning in September, a Dazzler (office
volunteer) is scheduled in the office from Noon
to 3:00PM Tues, Wed & Thurs. Jean will still be
onsite but possibly working in another part of
the building.
• It is time to renew the front door codes. We
do this about every two years in order to
maintain the security of the building. You will
receive an email sometime this month if you
have a code.
•We have an abundance of ants. Please do your
part to not leave food remnants on tables,
floors and in sinks. If you have a meeting, take
out your trash and recycling.
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Share the Plate - Voices of Hope

Samhain Party

Sunday, October 28

Saturday, October 20 • 6:00PM

Voices of Hope provides services to empower those
who have experienced relationship violence, sexual
assault and related forms of abuse. Services are
free and confidential to victims of these crimes as
well as their family members. Voices of Hope’s
vision is that all victims and survivors of domestic
violence and sexual assault, as well as their families
and communities, receive responsive, empowering
services and support that meet their needs, both
individual and cultural, through advocacy and
education aimed at eliminating recurrence,
challenging oppressive social institutions, and
reducing violence and oppression.

The Order of the Red Grail –
ATC will be holding the annual
Samhain party! Unitarian Church of
Lincoln members and friends are invited! The
costume theme this year is SPACE, so this includes
Star Trek, Star Wars, Doctor Who, or even want to
show up as your favorite astronaut? Maybe as your
favorite planet? (We won't judge you for being
Uranus!) All good by our standards, and if you want
to show up against theme? That's great as well.
We will have multiple games, a silent auction, and
multiple small prizes throughout the night. Come
share potluck and fellowship. This is a low key event
and full of fun! We also have a lot of small prizes for
multiple costume categories. This is separate from
the full moon ritual on October 28. The Red Grail
always accepts donations for the Food Bank and for
the Avalon Project. For more information please
visit our website at www.orderoftheredgrail.org or
join our Facebook group!

Our mission reflects this vision. Voices of Hope's
mission is two-fold: 1) to provide confidential 24hour-a-day crisis intervention services to victims of
domestic violence, sexual assault, incest, stalking
and related forms of abuse; and 2) to provide
presentations for the purposes of citizen awareness
and prevention and offer training opportunities for
professionals who work with individuals who have
experienced the trauma of relationship violence or
sexual abuse.
-- Marcee Metzger, Voices of Hope

NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet
Sat, October 6 • 5:30PM • The Graduate Hotel
Senator Ernie Chambers is speaking. See Amy Birky
and Jackie Egan in the Gallery after service for
tickets to this event. Adult $45, K-12 $35.

UU Gallery: Chelsea Krafka
Photography is a meditative
spiritual practice for me. I am
inspired by the colors and
intricacies of nature, and thus, I
often use a macro setting on the
camera to be as close to my
subject as possible. I frequently
spend hours in the garden or at
the lake looking for small
wonders. I love the patience and
stillness required to photograph

the shimmer on a dragonfly’s
wings, or the light which can be
caught on the softness of a
flower’s petal. I am fascinated
by shadows, light, and texture.
Photography enriches my sense
of connection to the natural
world. My photos remind me to
be continuously grateful for the
beauty that surrounds me.
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Green Corner

FIELD TRIP

Did You Know?

Five miles north of Lincoln, the parking lot is a halfmile west of the intersection of North 1st Street and
Raymond Road. Full mosquito armor such as
repellent and impenetrable clothing is highly
recommended. Other items to bring are a water
bottle and binoculars. There is no fee, the public is
welcome. Call John (402.475.7275) with questions.

Lincoln has taken one more step toward
sustainability. The City Council unanimously
approved the PACE (Property Assessed Clean
Energy) ordinance in August. PACE is a financing
tool for upfront costs for energy and water
efficiency and renewable energy projects. Private
financiers provide loans to owners of commercial
businesses; these loans are attached to the
property, not the owner, so there is no cost or risk
to taxpayers. This is a win-win; PACE combines
energy efficiency and savings with economic
development. Applause to the city council and
mayor for its bipartisan action to benefit the
community!
California is the 2nd state (after Hawaii) to set a
100% clean energy goal. In September the governor
signed legislation that commits the state to
achieving 100% carbon-free energy by 2045. For a
large state as influential as CA, this is significant.

Green Sanctuary Announcements
Thursday, October 4 • 6:00PM - 7:30PM
Educational Workshop, From Garbage to Garden:
Composting 101, sponsored by Nebraska
Conservation Education Fund and Green Sanctuary,
October 7-9 • Mahoney State Park
Elders for the Earth gathering. Register online
at elders4theearth.com.

Saturday, October 13 • 8:00AM • Little Salt Fork
Marsh Preserve

Fall 2019 Birdseed Sale
Order form at www.WachiskaAudubon.org or call
402.486.4846 to have one mailed. Order deadline
with payment due September 27. Pick up seed
October 5-6 at 14th and Arapahoe streets (between
Van Dorn & Hwy. 2) during listed times.

Save the Date: Sorensen Lecture
Sunday, October 14 • 7:00PM • UCL Auditorium
Lecia Brooks from the Southern Poverty Law Center
will be the Sorensen Lecturer. Her topic will be "A
Radicalized Nation: How Do We Respond?"
Danielle Conrad from ACLU Nebraska will introduce
Lecia and have a dialogue with her after she speaks.
Lecia leads the Southern Poverty Law Center's
outreach efforts on key initiatives and social justice
issues. She also serves as director of the Civil Rights
Memorial Center in Montgomery, Alabama,
an interpretive center designed to provide visitors
to the Civil Rights Memorial with a deeper
understanding of the civil rights movement. She
joined the SPLC staff in 2004.

Wachiska Audubon Events

Mark your calendar now!

PROGRAM

Helping Hand Hint

Thursday, October 11 • 7:00PM • 6300 A Street

When traveling, take your own toiletries and put the
hotel “samples” in your suitcase each day.
Housekeeping replaces them each day. The “loot”
is just right for the women at Fresh Start. The
donation basket for any household items or
women’s clothing is in the first coat rack.

The speaker will be RaeAnn Powers with NRCS and
Xerces Society discussing "Pollinators, Plants, and
People: What We Can Do for Each Other."
Refreshments follow talk. FREE public event.
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Showing Up for Social Justice
This month we...
Collected 37 signatures on the petition for Lock It
In Lincoln that will be taken to the City Council as
part of a testimony to request that the City Council
make locked gun storage mandatory.

When you can show up...
The vigils against the death penalty are continuing
every Monday from 12:00-1:00PM in front of the
governor’s mansion (1425 H Street). Show up with
or without a sign.

How you can help hurricane victims...
Several UU churches and fellowships in the
Carolinas were affected by Hurricane Florence.
Donate to assist them through the UUA disaster
relief fund: https://giving.uua.org/disaster-aid.

Do you want to know about social justice
events and activities?
• Join our listserve to receive emails: log into
google groups: https://groups.google.com. Then
search for "Lincoln Unitarian Social Justice" and
join our group. You can unsubscribe at any time.
• Check our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/
LincolnSJC.
• Attend a committee meeting/ Join the
committee.

ACLU Smart Justice
Tuesday, October 2 • 7:00PM
Due to heavy rain on September 4, Allie Curttright
from the ACLU’s Smart Justice Project was not able
to make the drive from Omaha. So she will join us
for this forum from 7:00PM - 7:30PM. All are
welcome to join us to learn about this project and
then leave or join us for the business portion of the
meeting.

Book Club New
Meeting Location
The book group will meet on
October 27 at the home of Margaret
Brown, 859 Moraine Drive, a few blocks
from the church. Margaret does not go out much,
but she would like to participate in our discussions,
so we will take the meeting to her.

Samhain Ritual Full Moon
Sunday, October 28 • 6:00PM
As the days grow shorter and the evenings grow
longer the Order of the Red Grail – ATC continues
to serve the Pagan community with a public
Samhain ritual. The theme will be The
Remembered. We invite the Unitarian community
to help build an ancestor altar with photos or
images of loved ones that have crossed the veil.
Because this is a public ritual please do not bring
an irreplaceable image as accidents happen and we
would not like see anything cherished harmed.
Discussion, starting at 6 pm, will focus on the last
of the harvest festivals. Ritual starts at 7 pm. After
ritual please stay and join in potluck and fellowship.
Please bring something to share. As always, we
accept donations for the local foodbank and for the
Avalon project.
The Order of the Red Grail – ATC has been
partnering with Lincoln Unitarian for nearly 25
years, offering spiritual celebration and comfort to
all Earth-centered people in the Lincoln community.
The Grail’s Full Moon Circles are open to the
public. Check the UU calendar for Full Moon Circle
dates. Learn more at orderoftheredgrail.org or join
our Facebook group!
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These activities and discussion groups occur on a regular basis and are open to new
participants at any time. Please contact the group’s organizer if you have any questions!

PFLAG (Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays)
Bridge Groups
Tuesday group:
Every Tuesday • 2:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery

Advanced group:
Every Wednesday • 1:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
Want to join us? Contact
Coordinator Corine Simon
simondp@neb.rr.com
402.435.0225

Coffeehouse
4th Friday • October 26 •
7:00PM 6300 A Street • Gallery
Board games for adults and
kids. Open to all individuals.
Preceded by PFLAG/UU Potluck
at 6:00PM. Contact Deb Hope
debra.a.hope@gmail.com

Men’s Potluck
2nd Monday • October 8 •
6:30PM 6300 A St • Gallery
All men are invited to attend
to enjoy good food and
conversation. Table service will
be provided. Contact Bruce
Raymer 402.475.7875
bruce.raymer@gmail.com

Newcomer Chat
Sunday, October 7 • 11:15AM
6300 A Street • Library
Meet with visitors and friends in
the Library to watch and discuss
a 5-minute film. Contact Shelly
Fowler seeshells@mac.com

4th Tuesday • October 30 •
6:30PM 6300 A Street • Gallery
The LGBTQA Welcoming
Committee sponsors PFLAG
which meets at our church.
Confidentiality at each meeting
is very important. Please join us!
www.pflagcornhusker.org

Tai Chi
Every Wednesday • 6:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
All UU Members and Friends
are invited. No experience
necessary.
Contact Reed Maly
402.570.3841

UU Women Gathering
1st Saturday • October 6
2:00-3:30PM
Topic: Boundaries - Brene Brown
Facilitator: Jean Helms
For info or location: Contact
Marilyn 402.730.9483
Revdiva1@hotmail.com

Women’s Book Group
Every three weeks • 10:00AM
6300 A Street • Gallery
For more information, contact
Diane Richards
dianemn2@gmail.com
October 6 - Home Front by
Kristin Hannah

UMDOC “Unitarian Men

October 27 - The Immortalists
by Chloe Benjamin (See page 9
for location)

Discussing Over Coffee”

Young Adults Gathering

2nd Tuesday • October 9
10:00AM • Braeda 33rd/Pioneer

2nd Sunday • October 14 •
7:00PM 6300 A Street • Gallery

New participants are welcome
any time. Discussion topics vary.
No meetings in July and
December. Visit us for more
details or contact Duane Polzien
duaneep2000@yahoo.com

Informal social gatherings for
Young Adults (age 18-40)
Activities/discussion topics vary.
Attendees need not be
members or regular visitors.
Contact Morissa Raymond at
402.840.1178 or
morissaraymond99@gmail.com

UU Meditation Sangha
2nd & 4th Wednesday • 7:00PM
6300 A Street • Music Room
We gather at 7:00PM and begin
promptly at 7:15PM, then
discussion time followed by a
longer meditation period.
Contact LauraLee Woodruff
holybear47@gmail.com

Zen Meditation
Every Thursday • 7:00PM
6300 A Street • Music Room
We are a small group of UUs
who meditate at church each
week in the Music Room.
Contact Norm Simon
402.435.0225
nsimon1@neb.rr.com
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UCL is Cool!!!
Interfaith Power & Light selected the Unitarian Church of Lincoln for Cool Congregation Certification.
CONGRATULATIONS to the Green Sanctuary Committee and all of you!

Congratulations to DiAnna Schimek
Nebraska Appleseed is proud to recognize advocates who have made outstanding contributions to the fight
for justice and opportunity for all Nebraskans at the 2018 Good Apple Awards October 11 in Omaha. This
year, Nebraska Appleseed has the honor of recognizing DiAnna Schimek with the Jim Wolf Equal Justice
Award. During her 20 years as a state senator in the Nebraska Legislature, DiAnna Schimek was a visionary
leader responsible for passing many bills protecting justice and opportunity for all Nebraskans. She was a
champion for Nebraska women and families, with a focus on health care, accessible elections, consumer
protections, and Native American rights.

New Smoking Location
Per Board decision, the smoking area has been moved away from the playground to the parking lot. The black
outdoor ashtray is now north of the waste enclosure. Smokers, help create a space near the parking lot that
makes sense. - Linda R. Brown, Board President.

Sunday Service Volunteers
October 7

October 14

October 21

October 28

Pulpit
Decoration

Linda Ager

Carol Kendrick

Shirley Maly

Penny Siefker

Greeters

Carol Kendrick,
Marj Willeke

Lee Mans,
Penny Urwiler

Amy Birky,
Wendy Hestermann

Greg Colvin,
Denise Craig,
Falla Halsey

Coffee Hosts

TBD

Worship Associates

TBD

TBD

Trustees

Dan Payzant

Denise DeBose

Denise DeBose

Rich Little

Ushers

Mary Stillwell,
Pamela Forster

Marj Willeke,
Carrie Halloway

Sheila & Orvis Wall

Larry & Peg Pelter

Audio-Visual

Harry Heafer

Don Pinkley,
Kristin Grosskopf

Linda Brown,
Patti Cuevas

Don Pinkley,
Kristin Grosskopf
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Milestones,
Millstones
and Stepping Stones
Denise Dickeson had a double breast biopsy, and is
still awaiting results. This has left her sore and
cranky, but the bookstore lady will soon be back to
her regular bookstore self.
A Memorial Service for Ada Munson was held
Sunday, September 23.

Terry Straatmann, Michael’s father, is in declining
health and is making himself ready for the next
journey,
We are keeping Pam Wakeman in our thoughts after
the passing of her mother at the end of September.

The Beacon is published monthly. Newsletter deadline for submissions is the 18th of each month to
news@unitarianlincoln.org. The Beacon is available online at www.unitarianlincoln.org/newsletter.

Staff
Rev. Oscar Sinclair, Minister • minister@unitarianlincoln.org
Rev. Fritz Hudson, Minister Emeritus • fhudson@uuma.org
Chelsea Krafka, Religious Growth Dir. • religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org
Jean Helms, Administrative Director • admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Dr. Bob Fuson, Interim Music Coordinator • worshiparts@unitarianlincoln.org
Judith Hart, Membership Associate • membership@unitarianlincoln.org
Christina Strong, Administrative Associate • associate@unitarianlincoln.org

Board of Trustees

Other Key Leaders

Linda Brown, President
Emily Cameron Shattil,
Vice-President
Rich Little, Secretary
Colleen Kadleck
Mark Shiffler
Denise DeBose
Dan Payzant
Kay Hoff
Michael Reinmiller
Kristi Wamstad Evans,
Immediate Past President

Dorothy Ramsey, Treasurer
Theresa Forsman, Vice-Treasurer
Mary Sommermeyer,
Special Vice Treasurer for
Member Loans
Charles Coley, Program Council Chair
Stephanie Geery-Zink, Lincoln
Unitarian Foundation President

Church Office
6300 A Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
Regular Office Hours
August 15 - June 14:
Sunday: 9:00AM—1:00PM
Tues - Fri: 9:00AM—3:00PM
Closed Monday & Saturday
Phone: 402.483.2213
Email: admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Website: www.unitarianlincoln.org

The Board of Trustees meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30PM in the Gathering Place.
Any member or friend of the church is welcome to attend these meetings.

